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US VISA POLICY

~

When ? 4.6 PM Satuday Febru=y 2

W here? See momcement near &gist~.tion
Desk Physical Society P“pin Hall

FAS Membership MeetinE. To sharpen discussions on the f“t”re
si~ificmce of FAS, fbe Executive Committee bas czlled a Gene.:
&leeting of tie membership in New York on Saturday, February 2,
betieen 4 md 6 PM. The meeting will follow tie sessions of tbe
America Physical Society at Columbia University. The memkr
ship meettig will precede tie regular session of the FAS Co””c[l,
which also is open to tbe membership. It is urged that you attend
Participate, md contribute if you expect to be in New York on Feb
2. E y.” are mable to attend, Suggestions may ti offered by writ
ing the Chairm~, Lyle Borst, c/o tbe FAS Washington Office,

At the &“eral Meeting, a pa”nl of s~tiers will outline th
present program d tie Federation and analyze its accomplishmer
and pros~cts. The financial position will k briefly presented, a
activities to date of the Brookbaven memkrsbip committee will b
re”iewed. Comments, criticisms, and Suggestions will be solicite
from the floor. h tbe discussion, it is hoped that ptdelines can t
established enabling the Comcil and Executive Committee to crys
tzllize a vital, productive FAS prosa” for the coming year.

Thanks to many FAS members and friends, the financial p!
sition of tie Federation is now more favorable than a year ago. T

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

STILL UNDER FIRE
Critics are &coming increasingly vocal on current US visa

POUCYand its effect on international cultural and scientific exchange.
The McCarran hternal Security Act of 1950 and its narrow interpre-
tation by the Stiti Departmnt have restited in (1) tiordtiate delays
in action on applications, (2) denial of visas in several ins:ances to
scientists and scholars who have earned the world, s respect, (3) ex-
asperatingly de%iled interrogation of visa applicats. Officials ti the
State Department, ad many private citizens, are concerned over the
seriously damaging effect on US prestige produced by these restric-
tions (see ~ 51-9, Dec. 12, 1951). Comments frOm &ficial and
scientific circles give evidence ti the growing concern.

Rep. Emmuel Celler (D., N.Y.), at a press cotierence in
Rome, December 11, said that it would be his “studied purpose,> as
chairman of the House Judiciary Committee to “mend the hkrnal
Security Act so as to give it some semblace of decency ad sense .,>
C=lling ~be Act ,’asinine,,, h, blamed it for ECA, S difficulties in Ob-

bi”ing visas for 400 Itilian factory workers to visit tbe US mder
its exchange programs.

The Americm Association for the Admncement of Science,
one of several leading professionti societies tiown to & studying
the problem, decried the official restrictions on scienttiic intir -
cb”ge in a Coucil resolution adopted at its Decemhr meeting
in Philadelphti:

“The Coucil ~ the Americm Association for the Advancement

of Science is profomdly distirbed over the present world conditions
which so severely impede tbe free interchange of tiwledge even
among friendly nations. Danger to the future of our nation is im-
plicit in such restrictions.

‘The Co””cil recognizes tbe need for measures which will ef
tively stieguard our security, but expresses its tioubled c<
over tie reamer ti whrch S“cb measwes,, in partic”l=
ran Act, are being administered, to prob,hit A
going abroad and citizens of other nations fro,
interchange howledge & science which does not z

.Tbe Comcil strongfy urges that the adm:
under tbe McCa.rm Act be reviewed and mod ffied
injustices md to i,>crease both m. intirnal streng
tige abroad.

‘The Corn. il further urges revisions and improvement of tie
relewt portions of tbe Act, to retain the objectives ti necessuy
se c“r ity. but with adequate Provisions to maintain f Tee intir.hange
d how”lhdse tit h.. no security implications .,,

One reaction to this resolution came from Herbert Nichols
of the C-en.e Monitor, Jm.ary 7. Coupliq it with an
earlier statemnt by tbe American Philosophical Society wuning
against the dangers of academic loyalty oaths, Nichols remark%
“The zctio” t~en by these ho Iear”ed Societies are not of academ
i. interest only. They hve a bearing on every mm>s right to ‘pw -
s“it of happiness;> to th,”k ad speti his honest tbo”gbts whether
they are right or wron~ to travel among his fellOw men and collect
whatever wages in bowledge accrue from tie free exchmge of ideas. ”

The quizzing a visa applicmt must wdergo is described in a
letter to fbe N. Y. Times, Dec. 19. The applicat, a “well-hOwn
Youg writer” d mxico invited to visit a US cultural group, was
asked such qwstions as: Why do YOUwmt to go to the United States
(titer already having explatied his purpose)? Do you have any in-
tention d destroying tbe Government at Washington? Did you sign
the Stockholm Petition for Peace ? What other orgmizations do you
belong to? The letter f“rtber describes the case of tie rector d
the University of Paris, also president of the World University

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

The FAS Newsletter is published approximately 10 times a year
by the Federation, Lyle B. Borst, Chairman, to bring to scien-
tists itiormation necessary for m active role as citizens.
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STILL HOPE FOR A-CONTROL?
The Soviet Union, in what looks to be a concession o“ the

central issue of inspection of atomic energy installations, made .
new proposal to the UN Political Committee in Paris o“ January
13. Foreign Minister Vishinsky asked that atomic weapons be m-
cond itlonall y pr Ohiblted and that international agents should be
empowered ‘to conduct inspection on a continuing basis, ” but that
zny i“ternstional co”tr 01organ ashall not be entitled to interfere
in the domestic tifairs of tbe states. a The Soviet delegate further
conceded to tbe UN majority proposal in suggesting tiat prohibi-
tion and control should take place at exactly the same time instead
of consecutively, as previously recommended.

A1thougb America delegation spokesmen minimized the
value of the plan wh,cb Vlshinsky himself characterized as a “tre-
mendous and momentous step forward,,, US Ambassador Ernest A.
Gross stated that the US would consider tbe proposal, suggesting
that tie place to discuss it was in the UNs new 12-nation disarma-
ment commission. Visbinsky>s plan also provided tht within one
month titer a decision for prohibition of atomic bombs and his
often-urged l/3rd reduction in Big Five armed forces, all coun-
tries would submit complete official hdormatio” on their arma-
ments md armed forces “includi”g data on atomic weapons a“d
military bases in foreign territorie s.,>

Visa Policy Critics (Canti”ued from Page 1).
I>”ion. The rector w.. to deliver the ~rincinzl address at the 400th

pie ... . .. . . . . . . . ... . .
which would permit bim
Mexican border. This. I

anni”ersar~ celebration of ~e Univer~ity of” Mexico. “This mm,
,.ked t“ r.nr.s,”t. the scholarship of the globe, [was] refused a visa

to travel by air from LaGuardia field to the
-, t seemed, would endanger tbe stiety of the

United States !,, After prestige-damaging publicity, the visa was
obtained at the last moment.

Chemical b Enxineeri”c News, in an editorial on December
17, calls on ,’Congress and/ar tbe State Bpartmen?, to devise a
realistic and workable plan -- one which will not destroy tie inter-
national aspect of science but will nevertheless prevent subversive
actions by individuals approved for attending scienttiic meetings.
Tbe editorial notes the Washington rumor that State is delaying
visas of prominent scientists in hopes of arousing eno”gb public in-
dignation to force Congress to change tie pres.”t law.

A rare dissident voice, however, wa.
Chem. Enc. News of Ja. 7. To W. M. Later of Gainesville, F1a.,
o“r intelligence services “appear to ha”e become more intelligent
ad less nai”e .,, He is not worried by the “dire threat that we sti-
fer from reprisals,>> bec%”se ‘,~chnologically we are five years
ahead of Europe i“ matters of scientific importance .,,

A survey of scientists> passport a“d
given at tbe recent AAAS meetings by \fe,,on ~.. ,:.., -.,, . ... ,-.: .. . . .... ..i

in mim<
““mber
mausly

%s lifted in a letter to

. ....$ visa difficulties was
William H. Pearlm.n of Jef-

LVI. ULC.L v“Liege trzLI.aue.pIh..,. Pearlma, s report, available
eograph form, summarizes botb published material md a
: of private opinions of scientists wbo manimo. sly but anony -
deplore tbe sit”atio”.
FAS, Washington chapter bas received word of 22 “npub-

i“stances of passport ad visa dSficulties in early responses
r“estionnaire mailed last montk to FAS memkrs, Th?ee in-

....1s. tbe remainder visa difficulties, attributed
ves behind the iron curtain, writing for Communist jour-

~~nmthe Nazi “c.c..nlti”n. z tri~ to P...”. in 1948. ‘,mortho-

tom;q........
volve passport denial
to -- relativ
..1s du, ...= . . . . .... .... . ... .-.= . . ... .,
dox polit, cal views, . etc. Names ad ide”ttiying details gi”e” by
respondents are betig held confidenCLal, but it is hoped tht a gen-
eral summary of tbe returns will provide a basis for judging the
effect of tie visa provisions of the McCarran Act. Itiormtion may
still be sent to the Washington chapter, c/o FAS Washington Office.

~ The apparent conservatism -- znd certainly the slov-
..ss -- of actions o“ visa applications arises in part because tbe
McCarra” Act makes it a felony ($ 5,000 or 5 years or both) to kw-
ingly assist an alien excludable uder the Act to obtain a visa. This
“at”rally encourages “passi”g the buck,’3 and consuls abrmd refer
..s. s i“volvi”g any doubt to Washington.

State Department Science Office, The spreading discussion of visa
policies prompted a visit last week by a Newsletter representative
to Dr, Ioseoh B, Koeofli. head of the vear- old Science ~f ice in the
Dep.rtrnen; of State.” The establishment of s“cb an tifice on . high
policy le”el was o“e of tbe principal recomme”datio”s of the Berk-
ner report, “Science & Foreign Relations, = issued in May 19j0
titer a s“r,ey made at the request of tbe Secretary of State.

Koepfli>s title is Science Adviser to the Department of State,
and be reports directly to tbe Undersecretary. His sttif i“ Wash-
ington is intentionally small -- J. W, Joyce, deputy, and Neil Caro -
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thers ad Walter M. fidolph. Both Joyce md R.dolpb participated
actively in the preparation of the Bertier report. Other sttif posi-
tions envisaged in the report -- separate assistants fOr Technology, _
Physical a“d Life Sciences, ad liaison officers -- have not been
established as yet, because Koepfli has a deliberate policy d pro-
ceeding slowly towards full implementation,

The Science Office is ad”isory ratkr than operational. They
operate no programs, they have no fwds to disbu se, they do not
carry out action on scientific or technical issues in forei~ tifairs,
h tbe “officialese>> lmpage of the Berber report, tbe Science
Office serves in a “facilitatinga capacity. It exists to see that sci-
entific considerations get their deserved attention in the various
brancbes of tbe State Department -- including the Passport a“d Visa
Divisions. I“q”iries, suggestions, or problems received from Amer-
ican scientists are forwarded by tbe Science Office to the appropriate
place in the Department, with whatever follow-up seems “ceded. The
~fice is called into consultation when problems arise in foreign
tifairs which to”cb on science or technolou. Koepfli has arrmged
for science attich$s i. three foreign capitals, selected personnel,
~ided their work, ad otherwise provided “support.>>

One of the “ital jobs facing Koepfli md bis sttif is to become
known and recognized within the State Department. bdegration is
“ot something done quickly. The group must solidify contacts and
grad”.lly get the other brmches of the @partment accustomed to
tw”ing to the Science Office when suitable problems arise. The
~fice bas also been concerned witi the appointment of official dele-
gates to intermtio”al scientific meetings. And i“ tiis first year m
mexpectedly large amout of effort has bad to he given to the visa
problem.

Tbe Office b.. various contacts with other government age”-
cie.. Tbe Science Adviser is a member of tie hterdepartmental
Committee on Scientific &sear.b and Development, together with
representatives from each of tbe federal agencies concerned with
science. On specific problems, the Science ~fice turn. to a speci-
ally designated liaise” officer in the agency concerned. Contact
with non-governmental science is almost entirely tbro”gh tbe Na-
tional Academy of Sciences and tbe Nationti Research Council,
with its expanded titer mtio”al Relations Division.

Establishment of tbe State Departments Science Office is a -
formal recognition d tbe importmt itil”ence of scientific develop-
ments on world &fairs. The operation needs to & much larger
ahrozd and somewhat l.rger zt home. B“t tbe q“.ltiications for
senior dficials =e bard to meet and tbe qualified men are seldom
available even on A o“.- or tvo-year basis, It will t~e several
more years before tbe potential value of the Science Office will he
realized. For tbe present, it appears that Dr. KoepflPs controlled
energetic approa.b is inking slow and steady progress towards

giving scient~ic cOunsel its due i~luence in us fOreign pO1icy.

Tbe International Atom. There has been considerable news of in-
ternational atomic energy developments in tbe last month. Argen-
tina announced Somewhat enigmatically that it is negotiating with a
“highly industrialized foreign COwtry,, for inter.kge Of .tOmiC
energy itiormation and mterials. An Argentine dficial arrived
i“ the =l~ian Cons. while a Belgian chemist reportedly fled Argen-
tina for tb; stiety of Uruvay.

A more important development was a meeting at U~SCO
beadq”arters in Paris of scientists from tiel.e E“ropem Countries
to discuss tbe founding of an htirnational Atomic Laboratory in
Western Europe. Headed by such luminaries as Britain>s G. P,
Thomson, Denmark, s Niels Bohr, Germany,. Werner Heisenberg,
and France>s Perrin, tbe delegate. set up a working party to formu-
lati a drtit agreement under which a Wel.e-nation board would be
set up to supervise tbe 1952 planning program. Present plans call
for a large laboratory with bigb energy machines and reactors to be
set “p in 1957 or 358. Co~enhagen appeared high on tbe list of possi-
ble sites for such an institute.

From Yugoslavia comes the renouncement & the receipt of
tbe first shipment of radioactive isotopes from Britain, s Harwell
Laboratory and the first operation of a Swiss-built high voltage ac-
celerator. Tbe Yugoslav hstit.te for the Study of Structure of Mat-
te, w.. fou”d,d in 1947 a“d now bas about 80 research scientists.

While tbe Cbuchill-Tr.mm talks resulted in tbe British
obtaining a voice in any decisions to use British bases for atomic .-
bombing of Russia, there was no mention of any conclusions 0. the
exchange of technical itiormation. An .mendment to tie Atomic
Energy Act last year permitted such exchange with friendly .oun-
tries waler certain conditions, but there are still complaints, nota-
bly by Canada>s atomic chief, C. J. ~ckenzie, of the ‘,one.way flow>,
of atomic itior mation.
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SECURITY CREEPS OVER FREEDOM
“There is . . ~mi”ous trend in this “Ition,> says Associate

Justice Wm. 0. Do.glas d the Supreme Co.rt, in tie N. Y. Times
~~ of January 13. Decrying the pressure of ortiodoxy, Doug-
las ma?”. that “we are driftin~ i“ the direction of repression, drSt-
ing da”gero”sly fast.” The Bpartment of Justice marked the trend
in two ways recently. FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover was reported
(Washin@on Post, Jan. 11) to have appealed to the nation, s t=i dri-
vers to act as Volunteer eyes and ears for the FBI, reportkg con-
versations Sugesti”g espionage or s“b”ersio” overheard i“ their
cabs. And the Associated Press, on Decem&r 31, stated that Atty.
C+neral J. Howard McGrath is quietly taking steps to set “p dete.-
tion camps for potential subversives i. accordmce with provisions
of the McCarrm Act. According to AP, ‘lCitis a big-sctie operation,
providing for a possible rowd”p of many tho”sa”ds as potintial
spies and saboteur s.,, Editorial comment in several ifiluential
periodicals shivered at these beginnings d officially incited mass
peeping, and of concentration camps independent of ordinary crim-
inal prisons.

A Reward for Service. Job. S. Service, career diplomat in
the State Department, was dismissed on December 13 on recOm-
me”datio” of the President>s Loyalty %view Board titer he had
previously &en cleared five times by State>s own Loyalty %curity
Board. Chief immediate interest lies in the cases demonstration
of the effect of President Trumn, s executive order of last April
which made “reasonable do”b? of loyalty stificient justtii. ation for
dismissal of a federal employee. FAS protested the order at tbe
time, saying that it not only made the federal loyalty program con-
siderably more stringent, but established . flexible criterion which
could be tuned to the pofitical temper of the times or to tbe preju-
dices of the memkrs of the board.

In a review of the case on J.””ary 7, the Christim ScieM
~r notes that “tie fact that tie diplomat. d tbe State Depart-
ment Board and the lawyers on tbe review board were impressed
by quit. difiere.t things gives reasOn fO. suggesting, wi~O.t disre-
spect, that this could be d“e in part to their dffferent backgrounds
and vacations,,, This is only to say that in the determination of loy-
alty, when resting on somefking “other than act..l OVert ..ts Of e. Pi-
onage or treason, the attitudes & the judges may be of greater weight
than the specific bebavior of the accused. This is particularly dan-
gerous when the behavior in question, as i. the case of Service, re-
lates to matters of opinion and judgment md i. evaluated titer a
lapse of years during which the climate of opinion altered drastictily

Service has appealed the Review Board d.ctsiO. directly tO
fbe President for impartial review and it appears possible that the
case will ultimtely receive consideration by the Supreme Court.

Str”ik tidictmint. Massachusetts, which has 1..g pO.dered
deeply on both liberty and witchery, may have another go.romd in a
modern setting. Dirk J. Struik, M.1.T. mathematician and p.ofessi%
rheoretic~ ~rxist, was indicted on September 13, 1951 ““der an
Anti. Anar.by law passed in 1919 in fear of the then-yo.ng Old Bol-

1
sheviks. The law went “n”sed for 30 years while mny of the Old
Bolsheviks met their demise in Soviet political trials. U 1951!
Herbert A. Philbrick, FBI spy, denowced Str”ti .s a Communist
during tbe Manhattan trial d the eleven top U.S. Comm~ists. Struik
denies party membership or my subversive intentions, asserting
that he is “a ~rxist in the broadest sense,, and believes that neces-
sary social cbage ca” be accomplished mder the Co”stit”tion
“which ,l~ow. .mPIe ~d gener.u. possibilities for social acflon,,,

Before the Un-American Activities Committee in July, be was “m-
cooperative, n refusing on constitutional grounds to answer a number
of questions in.l”ding one on CommWist Party memkr ship. The
indictments charge him uder Massacb”setts law with conspiracy to
overtb.ow both the state md federal governments. Defense com-
mittees have formed and the battle promises to be bofb bot and sig-
nificant,

Less Gaxzing at Ohio State. Ohio State University>s spetier-
screening rule, which Kicked UPcontroversy 10C.11Ymd mtionally,
bas been modified through tr.stee-factity .Otierences. Originally
tbe University president was given authority to evaluate the <sub-
versive,, potential of off-campus speakers before approving them.
The “ew rule concedes that this “is now and has always been pri-
marily a faculty responsibility subject to university administrative
procedures,,3 A f.c”lty member having “doubt” aho”t a spetier he
wishes to invite is to consult with other faculty memhrs md the
president. A1tbOu~h.Ot thOrOughly sati~ied, tie OhiO f*c.lty is in-
cfined to feel tht it has won a victory. . When coupled with the re-
cent victory in Ctiiforni., this may indicate . t“r” for the better . .
tbe academic freedom front.

Science and Segregation. in a letter in the January issue ~ ~
~Jm”ary 4), Charles C. Davis (Biol.sy Dept., Wester. %se..e U.i-
?ersity) calls attention to a serious anomaly in Americm science.
Asserting that “Discrimination in the US against Negro citizens in
all walks of life raises: questions concerning our bmst d democracy,,,
Davis points out that “especitily in science, where we commonly
speti witi enthusiasm and pride d the contributions of .11 nations
to o“r disciplines, we should & alarmed at the fact that Negro citi-
zens do not have equtiity with the rest of us when they desire to
better matiind through science .“ He suggests that the AAAS appoint
an winterracial committee to make a thorough investigation of dis-
crimination against America scientists. ” He urges that.. *nti -
discrimination clause, such as that suggested by Boyden, Lorch, &
al (Science, Aw. 10, 1951) to ensure full participation of all mem-
bers in all mathematical society tifairs, sbo.ld be i.torpor.ted
into tbe by-laws of til Scientific organizations.

Emphasizing the difficulties which Negroes in this country
have i“ acquiring an education and &coming scientists, Davis out-
lines their continuing difficulties even titer achievtig this status.
“C ~mmonly W. .S socizte discr imin~t ion with our SO.tbe.. St2te S,’,
he says. ‘Paradox ictily, however, the majority of our Negro sci-
entists are able to find employment only in the segregated schools
of the South, with all this implies. Such scientists, because of legal
and extralegal restrictions, find themselves isolated i. l.r.ge Part
from social and scientific contact with most of their fellow scien-
tists ... ,the problem exists also i“ .“. Northern state s.. It wotid
be desirable: according to Davis, ‘t... for the AAAS and .11 its tifi-
liated organizations to retie concerted, though belated, efforts to
break down some of the gross discriminatory practices that be-
smudge tbe training and hiring policies of most of our schools and
laboratories, botb in the South and in tbe North.n

titern.ls (Co.tinned from Page 1).
future of FAS cm “OW be decided, “Ot in terms d a threatening fi-
nancial collapse, but in term. d actual needs for activity by citizen-
scientists and the available enthusiasm and energy of the membership.

With .e@rd to internals, several problems exist. One is
raised by the grad”%l shift & the Federation from . . organization
of cha~~rs to one principally of members-at-large (memkrs-at-
large now constitute’ 57% of the total). A method is needed for get-
ting wider participation ad s~ring of responsible jobs by members-
zt-large. Another problem is membrsbip. The annual rati of re-
newal for memkrs-at-large is ktieen 70 md 807. which, tho”gb
relatively high points “p the need for Continuing Solicitation of new
membrs if the Federation is to hold its w. and grw. A way must
be found to interest more graduate students and yomger scientists
in the organization. A first prerequisite is a program which will
attract the ir support.

FAS viability depends “p.. mem~rship activity and support
of a memhrship-evolved program. This mess reestablishment d
the committee on loyalty problems, formerly at Princeton. It im-
plies also continence d tbe committee on visas and passports,
establishment d a continutig membership committee, watch-dog
c?mmit~es for AEC and NSF, and similar committees in other
areas of FAS interest. The .bllity to sttif and operate such com-
mittees is one of the best tests of the organization, s strength.

The Last Executive Committee Meetin8 was held i“ Washtigton, Dec.
15. A“ arrangement was completed with tbe B.lleti. of the Atomic
Scientists for reimb”rsemant to the Washington Office for news and
other services rendered. A budget of $6250 for 1952 was recoin.
mended for the Comci12s consideration.

Name

Mailing Address

Highest Degree Institution miOr Field
Received

Check enclosed n Send bill o
bn”al dues are $5 for regulz members-at-large ($3 for those
with income &low $2500/an. m), $10 for supporting mem~rs,
$25 for patrons. Non-memhr .Newslettir S“bscriotio” %2/annum

N- New members adding $2.50 to their dues will receive an intro-
ductory subscription to the Bulletin of Atomic Scientists (re~larly $5).
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NSF REPORTS
The first aual report ti tie National Science Fomdation

(Government Printing ~fice, Washington 25, D.C.; $.20) WaS trans-
mitted to President Truman on Nov. 1, 1951 and submitted by him to
Congress 0. Ja”ary 15 in accordmce witi the requirements of the
NSF Act d 1950, As was to be exw.ted: the report deals more
with plans tbm accomplishments. Poss ,bly also to be expected, in
view d NSF appropriation dtificulties last year, considerable space
is devoted to justtiying “basic research” in a periti of national
emergency. The document is obviously designed primarily to
strengthen NSF chmces in Congress and it mswers few d the
q“estiom scientists might ask.

Commenting on NSF, s stitutory mndate to f orm.late a
na~ional science policy, the report cautions that tkis “will t~e time”
a“d that .CAt the outset it must be approached with care and thor-
oughness.,, A current factual backgrowd will b required and is
.Ot “Ow ~vai~zb~e, ‘,Among its first t=sks the National Science FOun-

dation plans to make a thorough review of tie present national pat-
ter” of ,.,,,rch a“d development. As soon as practicable, the
Fo””dation will review in the main fields of science tie total effort,
its bretidwn in terms of funds md mapower and the state of the
art to show in what areas additional work is “ceded. n

To estimate present research expndit”res, NSF falls back
on i,gmes stippiiedby tie Buo’gei Bureau, Ine hsearcn ad Devel-
opment BWrd d the hfense Deputment, and the National bsearch
Comcil. Tbe fi~es are interesting --2 1/2 billion dollars we
estimated ti have gone into the entire US research and development
program ti 1951. -Wee. 60 md 70% of this came from tbe feder-
21 treasury, only 5% from uiversity budgets. Tbe rest came from
industry md was lWWIY expended in its owrt Iaboratories.

No fipre at all is given for basic research. Noting that tbe
universities receive the smallest share d the research dollar, and
that they are the primary centers for basic research, the report con.
eludes that “the smallest portion of financial support is given to b.si
research.>, The portion is eve” smaller since “in response to the
demands of the @fens. Department, many universities are doing
applied research and development work.. This leads totbe asser.
tion that “.o”ti””ing pressure upon the universities for defense re-
search witbo”t compensating support for basic research could easi-
ly uPset tie present balance.” Tbe paint Would have hen more con.
vincing had actul dah hen available.

In fwther amplification of the need for NSF activities, data
are quoted showing that i“ fiscal 1948-50 haff of ~B contract allot-
ments went to only 11 schools, md 65 institutions received 9090 of
the obligations. NSF plans to spread its support to the Smtiler,
otherwise neglected schools from which, it notes, a disproportion-
ately high share of US Ph.D., s come. It hopes to help alleviate the
short.ge G socialized personnel titi through building up more
centers and thro”gb direct fellowship support of science students.

It may k howd that the Second h“al Bport will be thicker
and that it will b desiwed not only to convince those who bold NSF 3s
purse strings,, ht to provide the itiormatio” essential for the mder-
standing a“d lmpr ovemht of ~ science.

Federation of American Scientists
1749 L Sweet, N.W.
Washington 6, D.C.
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8okr ADPraisal of Soviet Science. In the magazine section of tbe
N. Y. Times (January 6), Eric Asbby, President of wee.. Univer-
sity of Be ffast, attempts the difficult task of analyzing trends in R“s- ~-
sian science md assaying its potentialities. Prof. Ashby will be re-
mem~red as tbe botanist-author d “Scientist in Russia,,, a des -
c=iption of experiences as scientist with the Australian legation in
Moscow in 1945. b June d tiat year, be was present at the celebra.
tion of the 220th anniversary of the Russian Academy of Sciences at
which the premier Sotiet physicist, Peter fipitza, made his famous
remarks: “There is no such thing as Soviet science or British or
America science; there is only one science devoted to the ktter-
ment of human welfare. Science must, therefore, k international.”

It is “OW common bowledge to what extent this wholesome
outlook bas ken repudiated in the Soviet Unim. Ashby, however, is
by no means ready t. grant that science is in a decline there -- in
spiti of such recent developments as the tota]itarim imposition d
official dogma in ti field of genetics. He points out tht in some
fields, as mathematics and geology, the work is first class, and in
such others as soil science and chemistry there is m immense vi-
tality and even an atmosphere of adolescent enthusiasm. Regard-
ing the emphasis which ~ssian leaders place on .ppUed research
and tbe achievement of concrete aims, Ashby bids “s rememhr
that “technologictily, ~ssia is a very bachard comtry in tom.
pari=O. with We ~. W?a!. ,Mog?!? RxsFi* WOSt ur?entlY needs TS
not new scieritif ii diic”over>es, but the eiffcient ip$fica~,on of well-’
known scientific principle s.,>

Perhaps the most serious weakness d ~ssian science is
the paucity of trained personnel. Witiin the next decade or two, tbe
older leaders who were trained in pre-revolutionary days will be
dead or supermn.ated. To find competent people to replace them
in many fields it is necessary to look to the most recent graduates --
those trained since 1945. It is this well-trained, realistic group
wh,ch Ashby blieves will’ p.11 Russim science O“t & its pre8ent “pe-
destrian, imitative, and prejudiced” phase. On the other had, should
official interference continue md increase to a point where a whole-
some development of Soviet science becomes impossible, then Ashby
speculates tkt tie fr”strahd scientists could well become the nu-
cleus & a new revolution.

fio recent news items a. tidicative of a growing strength
in ~ssia” science. The first is a repudiation of a widely publicized
Soviet theory concerning tie existence in cosmic rays of “vari ations,”
alleged particles having masses of 100 to 25,000 times that of the
election. What is sipificmt is not that the original ~ssian inves-
tigators are fomd to have hen in error, but fbat the error has
been recognized by the Russims themselves and publicly corrected.

A second item relates that Prof. Gustav Eertz, Germm
No&l Laureate in physics, is working in Russia md according to
tbe account is ‘<comparatively happy.” The Russia government bas
bad a spacious old Czarist mansion in tie Caucasus converted into
a modern laboratory ad there Hertz, with about 200 fissim md
German experts, mechanics, md students, is carrying on his life, s
work. Tbe same report, which came to the N, Y. Times via Stock-
holm, indicates tiat Kapitza, from whom relatively little has hen
heard of late, is one of Dr. Hertzss neighbors.
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